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today and tonight. Scattered
showers in west portion and
i little change :n temperature.
Weidoes.day partly eiuudy and
little warmer with scattered
showers.
Vol. XX; No. 47
HOOVER HAS IDEAS' Chapman WinsON REFORMING
iU13)-Former President Herbert
EXECUTIVE BRANCH Nomination ByWEST BRANCH. Ia., Aug. 10 1
Hoover said today; he would pre-
sent to Congress some "bold ideas"
on reorganization of the executive
branch of the federal government.
Hoover made the statement at a
news conference on his return to
ide
his birthplace here for a celebra- MEAT STRIKESlion of .his 74th birthday anniver-
sary. He is chairman of a commis- SPREAD TO
and President Truman to make rec-
ommendations for governmental re- MOST OF U. s
organization.
He did not elaborate on the-rec-
ommendations the commission
would make. It must return its re-
port by next January. Hoover said
the commission is "very well along"
in its work.
"Welt have some bold ideas,"
he said.
He declined to discuss the recent
special session of Congress.
"This is not a political occasion,"
he said.
Hoover came here by automobile
from Cedar Rapids, where he left
his train from the West Coast. At
Cedar Rapids. he told newsmen that
he takes "no desperate view of
America's future as long as Amer-
icans remain a free people." He
said that was his asferent birthday
wish."
On his arrival here he was
driven through the downtown sec-
tion to Hoover Park on the edge of
town, where the whitewashed
three-room cottage where he Was
born still stands.
There he was greeted by old boy-
hood friends, among them Fred Al-
bin. A. M. Leech and Mrs. Loretta
Hollingsworth.
In a radio address after a picnic
at Hoover Park, he said he once
picked potato bugs for pocket
money.
NOT INJURED
Mark Hutson was not injured
when hit by an automobile in front
of the Main Street Motor Co. Mon-
day afternoon. Although he was
taken to the Murray hospital for ex-






New meat strikes 'were declared
in cities throughout the country to-
day as lanisetvives spearheaded
their fight against the high cost of
living with a drive on butchers'
prices.
One of the largest groups to join
the battlewith the New York Ten-
ant Councils on rent and housing
with 150.000 members in the metro-
politan area. The councils said
their members had agreed to stop
buying meat for the remainder of
the week.'
Members of the Cincinnati Con-
sumer Conference were calling ev-
ery housewife in the city. asking
them to stop buying meat for a 10-
day period beginning today.
Mrs. Dennis E. Jackson, confer-
ence president. said a similar price
strike last year didn't work out very
well but that was "because we ad-
vocated buying cheap cuts instead
orno meat at 'all."
In Texas, women in 19 cities
were "on strike.- Dallas housewives
and butchers were carrying on a
"war of propaganda." The strike
leaders said few people were buying
meat. Some butchers said they
were selling more than ever before.
A hundred members of the. Min-
neapolis League of Women Shop-
pers promised to call 15 persons
daily and ask them to stay away
from butcher shops for a week and
then refuse to buy any meats sell-
ing far more than 60 cents a pound.
The meat strikes received the
blessing of two New York Con"
griaarn en
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 10--
John Young Brown, Lexington at-
torney today congratulated Rep.
Virgil Chapman. Paris. on his nom-
ination as the Democratic candi-
date for U. S. senator.
Brown conceded as Chapman held
a lead' of 10.046 over him in virtual-
ly complete unofficial returns from
Saturday's Kentucky primary.
Brown said he would not contest
the resulL Monday he had stated
that he would challenge some re-
turns on the basis of alleged irreg-
ularities.
But Brown explained to newsmen
late today, as he issued his congrat-
ulatory statement, that he woidd
have made this challenge only if
the result had been close.
Unofficial tabulations from 4.017
of the state's,, 4.065 precincts gave
Chapman 100.375 votes. Brown 90.-
329 and Milton Whitworth. Eliza-
bethtown, third candidate. 10,865.
In his statement Brown said it ap-
peared from the unofficial tabula-
tion Chapman had won "and I con-
gratulate him on his victory. I take
my 'defeat as I would have taken
victory. soberly."
Brown thanked "all the volunteer
workers who made such a gallant
fight in my behalf." He cited state
law which requires "that I as a
candidate on entering a primary
swear to support the nominee,
which oath I took and which I shall
:lot violate."
'However. Brown declared. "the
law does not require me to say
that a record that is bad in August
is not bad in November. It does
not require that I explain, deny.
acuse, defend, or apoligize for facts
which are as true in November as
Questionaires Ready He concluded. "I shall support thein August."'
Democratic party and its platform."
In answer to a newsman's ques-
For Local Draft Boardc tion. Brown said he would make4-7 speeches in behalf of the Demo-
cratic ticket if asked to do so.
The heavy margin of Republican
Senator John Sherman Cooper,
Somerset, over Silas A. Sullivan,
Jamestown. was maintained. The
unofficial returns from 3,957 pre-
cincts gave Cooper 69.982 and Sul-
livan 7.411.
All contests for Congres; were
settled by today's tabulations. with
seven incumbents being renomi-
nated. The other two did not file
in those races.
In the first districe Rep. Noble
J. Gregory, Mayfield. was renomi-
nated by a wide margin.
the questionaires are returned.
In any event, aelective service
officials said, it will be impossible
to induct any, draftees before Oct.
20 because of administrative prob-
lems.
The actual dates of inductions,
however, depends on when the
army issues its first call for draf-
tees and the date actually could
be much later Sonic officials be-
lieve the first men called up won't
be in uniform much before Nov. 1.
Registrants must return their
questionaries 10 days after they
receive them.
Officials said the first some
,I0,000.000 questionaires already
have been shipped to state draft
directors in such distant states as
California arid Oregon. .The state
directors will send the, question-
aires to local draft boards.
About 9.600,000 men are expected
to sign up In the first registration,
which runs from Aug. 30 through
Sept. 18. Thereafter. about 100,000
youths a month who reach 18 will
have. to register on their birth-
days.
The army expects to draft about
250,000 men during the next 12
months
The 18-year-olds cannot be in-
ducted until they reach 19, al-
though they may volunteer.
The first army call for deaftees
is expected about Oct. 1. ,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO,. Aug. 10 .UPi --
Produce: •
Poultry': I car, 30 trucks, the mar-
ket steady. No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 49 to 49 1-2. sin-
gle daisies 51 to 52, SW ASS 60 to
63.
Butter: 756 141 pounds. the mar-
ket unsettled 93 score 78 1-2, 92
score 77 1-2. 90 score 73 1-2. 'Car-
lots 90 score 74 1-2, 89 score 72 1-2.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 13,701 cases, top firm the rest
unsettled. Extras, 70 to 90 per cent
A 48 to 50, extras 60 to 70 percent
A 46 to 46, standards 12 1-2 to 45,
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For Toning Down ! VFW NAMES
Original Bill DELEGATES TO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 (UP)- NATIONAL MEETPresident Truman today signed the
Republican-sponsored housing bill
but said "it falls far short" of what Delegates to the National V. F. W.
should have been enacted.
-The Congress in enacting this
convention were chosen by Callo-
bill has deliberately neglected those 
way county post 5635 at their regu-
large groups of our people most in
lar meeting last night in the V.F.W.
need of adequate housing-the peo- 
rooms.
The delegates appointed were
Commander George E. Overbey and
Quartermaster Brown C. Tucker,
tailed- housing act of 1948 in a
500-word statement that sharply at-
tacked Republican congressional•
leadership. ,
The bill is designed to stimulate 
local V.F W. post. Members ex-
more construction by private build-
pressed the desire to obtain a build-
ers, largely through government
ing in the city which could be up-
guarantees of mortga 
erated as a private club.
ges. It
• whipped through as a GOP substi-
NEW TRAININGtute for the Taft-Ellender-Wagnerhousing legislation which Mr. Tru-
man endorsed. Unlike the T-E-W
measure. which has been the sub- CENTERS SET UP
led t of congressional controversy
provision for federally-financed FOR RECRUITSfor years, the new law makes no
public housing or slum clearance
projects.
ple who are forced to live in dis-
graceful urban rural slums," Mr.
Truman said.
with Lester Nanney and John
The President disclosed his ac- Shroat as alternates. The national
tion on what he termed the "so• encampment begins in St. Louis.
Mo. Sunday, August 29.
Other business discussed included
plans for a permanent home for the
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10 (UP)-
"Congress has . . . passed an Army Secretary Kenneth C. Roy-
emasculated housing bill," Mr. Tru- all today created four new army
man said. He said he signed it nev-
ertheless because it will be "of
some help."
-The most art...manilla Part of tho
process by which the bill was pass-
ed) is that the members of the Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
House of Representatives were nev- Capacity of the camps ranges
Cr permitted to consider and vote from 9,000 to 14.000.
on the Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill,"
s Me Truman said.
Mr. Truman noted that all the
Main provisions of the T-E-W bill
were favorably reported by the
House banking committee. Yet Re-
publican leaders refused, he said.
to let the full membership of the
House consider it.
"The record shows clearly where
the responsibility lies for this de-
nial of the Democratic process,"
Mr. Truman said. "As the Republi-
can chairman of the Senate bank-
ing and currency committee stated
on the floor of the Senate last Fri-
day. the members of the House of
Representatives -have been denied
by their House leadershorthe right
to vote on the Taft-Mender-Wag-
e ner bill."
"It is a matter of great regret to
Inc. as it will be to millions of ill-
'housed families, that a measure
which would have helped to pro-
* vide them with decent hou
sing has
been blocked by the Republican
leadership in the House of Repre-
sentatives."
The new law provides:
I. A limited revival of the so-
called Title VI provision under
which the government would in-
sure up to 90 per cent of loans for
housing projects. The new law
limits such insurance to cover mul-
tiple dwelling units that are to be
rented.
2. A guarantee to investors in
low-rent housing developments that
• they will get a 2 3-4.per -cent pro-
fit on their capital investment.
3. Research in the development
of standardized building codes.
4. Liberalization of the present
4 law under which the government
will insure a laan to an individual
for Construction of a new house or
for renovation of an old one:
The legislation also provides that
builders who take advantage of the
new government insurance pro-
vision shall not "discriminiite
against a family by reason of the




Up Nine Per Cent
In Seven Years
WASHINGTON, Aug ioAwp,-
The population of the United States
increased about nine per cent be-
tween 1940 and 1917 and now to-
tals 143.414.000, theTensus Bureau
a estimated today.
Population on the Pacific Coast
Increased 41 per cent during that
period. Thirty-nine states in all
showed net gains Only three --
North and South Dakota and Mon-




replacement training centers to re-
ceive recruits, including draftees.
The new centers are located at
Pt. Riley. Kim: Camp Cliktee,
Ark: Camp Pickett. Va : and
Camp Breckenridge will receive
its first recruits about Aug. 20.
Trainees will go tt the other new
centers after Oct I.
First draftees are expected to
arrive at training centers about
Nov. I.
Other tr*ning centers now in
operation are located at Ft. Knox,
Ky. Ft. Ord, Cal.. Ft. Jackson, S.
C. and Ft. Dix N. J.
New recruits will spend about
10 weeks at the training centers
The men will be sent to training
centers closest to their homes.
After basic training, the army
said, the soldiers will be assigned
as needed to active units in the
field. This indicated many of them
probably will go overseas immed-
iately. ,
SMOOTH SAILING
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (UP)-
When William Early, 12 crashed in-
to an  automobile his bicycle was
demolished and he sailed ovet the
top of the car. He got up with a
bruised elbow.
Pie. Lloyd Hodges
Word was received this morning
that the remains of Pfc. Lloyd G.
Hodges will arrive in the United
States soon He was kille in action
in the Pacific area on tiber 30.
1944, at the age of 2 entered
the service from Cal w county
September 2, 1941. .
Sun/Work Include hl. mother,
Mrs Easter Hodges of Murray
route 6; five sisters. Mrs. Ave Kei-
ger of New Freeport. Pa Shellie,
Dorthy, Lavelle and Burlenr Hod-
ges. who lived at home: and three
brothers. Thomas, Owen and Noah
Hodges, also of Murray route 6
The remains will be taken to
the J H. Churchill funeral home
Funeral arrangements have not
been announced.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 10, 1948
I
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
PACIFIC IS THEIR POND-Proving that San Francisco's international 
air terminal is
Just that, these airline stewardesses pause to talk shop there be
tween flights. They are
(left to right) Mavis Harrison of British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines; 
Lolly Wong,





The executive board of the Bloods--
River Baptist Association has voted
to ask each churck in the associa-
tion to adopt scanning program for
Baptist orphanages in Kentucky.
The action was taken after a unan-
imous vote of the members attheir
monthly meeting in Benton at the
First Missionary Baptist church.
Members of the Elm Grove' church
have already canned 100 gallons of
peaches fui the taphanages.
The executive board pointed out
that there are canneries in Murray.
Hazel and Almo which will make
their facilities available to any
church in this area.
Members of the board urged that
each church in the association start
canning as many fruits and vegt--
tables as possible now before the
canning season comes to an end.
This will help the orphanages main-





WASHINGTON. Aug 10 UP)-
Selective Se-vice headquarters to-
day tacitly recognized illegitimate
children as a basis for deferment
under the new peacetime draft.
Officials said first questionnaires
will go to 25-year-old "single, non-
father, non-veteran" registrants.
Asked how "single" and "non-
father" registrants could be squared,
they said illegitimate children will
be considered in determining draft
deferments if tne registrant can




President Truman and GOP no-
minee Thomas E. Dewey were
mapping the final details of their
campaign strategy today, but both
were mum on just when and where
they will take the stump.
White House advisers were said
to be urging Mr. Truman to ac-
cept a bid to address a Labor Day
gathering in Detroit. They feel he
should renew his attack on the
Republican congress while the re-
cord of the special session is still
fresh in the voters' mind.
The President's special bullet-
proof railroad car is being liver-
' hauled at the Navy gun factory in
Washington, presumably in prepar-
ation for the campaign trip. Mr.
Truman's tentative itinerary calls
for him to visit New England, parts
of the south and midwest and pos-
sibly the west, coast again.
Two stades in the south-Arkan-
sas and South Carolina - were
holding elections today.
Gov. Dewey wound up a five-
week "political" vacation at his
Pawling, N. Y. farm and said he
has two major campaign speeches
just about finished. He refused.
though, to say what subjects they
deal with or where he will de-
liver them.
The Gokernor returns to his cap-
ital at Albany tomorrow to talk
campaign plans with a group of
young Republicans whom he wants
to work actively for his election.
Next week Dewey will 'get to-
gether with his vice presidential
aprining mate. Gov. Kaaa Warren,
and his manager, Herbert Brown-
ell, Jr.. to put the finishing touches
on the campaign schedule,
Elsevahere in politics:
Negroes- .Some 35,000 Negroes
-"rififirr-expected to vote in today's
Democratic primary in South Caro-
lina. It was the first time since re-
construction days that they have
voted in large numbers, A recent
federal court ruling opened the
party primary to Negroes. Chief
interest in the balloting centered
on U. S. Sen. Burnet S. Maybank's
fight for renomination .-_ tanta-
mount to •election in this heavily
Democratic state.
He is opposed by U. S. Rep. Wil-




er reviewed his long public career
at his 74th birthday celebration in
his hometown of West Branch, Ia.
Avoiding current politics, Mr. Hoo-
ver criticized "fuzzy-minded peo-
ple" who think that liberty and
self-reliance are old-fashioned ide-
as. "In those primitive days," he
said areference to his boyhood,
"social security was from the cel-
lar, not from the federal govern-
ment."
"Hoover depression"--Democrstic
national chairman J. Howard Mc-
Grath says GOP senate leader Rob-
ert A. Taft has introduced a "new
issue" into the political campaign.
He referred to Taft's comment that
the Democrats are more concerned
over a depression than over the
remedies for inflation. Said Mc-
Grath: "The Democratic party is
fnterested in avoiding a depres-
sion. . mind it) does not share the
traditional Republican indifference
to depressions." McGrath said "ap-
parently even Sen. Taft has for-
gotten the Hoover depression."
GOP- The Republican rational
congressional committee has nam-
ed ReP. Leonard tt7 Hall, R., N.
Y., as coordinator of the election
campaigns of GOP- senate and
house members. His appointment
was announced by cortimittee chair-
man Elmer A. Sherwood. of Indi-
anoplis, who said Hall would be
"extremely helpful in the election
on a Republican house and a Re-
publican senate to work with a
Republican president."
Dixiecrat.g_Gov J Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, the Dix-
iecrats' candidate for president,
arrives today in Houston, Tex.,
where tomorrow night he will for-
mally accept the nomination. Ap-
pahring with him at tomorrow's
rally will be his running mate,
Gov. Fielding Wright of Mississi-
ppi. In Oklahoma, a call for a
States' Rights convention on Satur-
"day has been issued by former
Gov. William H. (Alfalfa, Bill)
Murray. . a. •
Runoff-- Arkansas voters went
back to the polls today to decide
On a governor. Sid McGrath, Hot
Springs prosecutor, and Jack Holt.
lorrner state attorney general, fac-





NEW YORK. Aug. 1. (UP)-
.753 stock market de:I:tied today in
indifferent trading Wall Street, ig-
norina recent good cotporate
news. preferred to wait out the
Berlin situation.
Another drag on interest was the
Washington announcement of a
rise in short-term government
bond rates, a move described by
'treasury secretary Snyder as an
anti-inflation measure. The Street
believe that' this move might pre-
sage a genera: raising of interest
rates thus boosting the cost of is-
!ruing' new securities.
With stocks lower, commodities
also softened. Wheat in Chicago
was 1-8 cent higher to 2 1-4 cents
lower; corn was 5-8 to 2 cents
lower; oats off 1-4 to 3-4 cents:
and rye down 1 to 1 1-2 cents. Cot-
ton, weak yesterday, was down as
much as al 40 a bale. Hogs last as
much as 25 cents with the top
price $29 75, off 25 cents.
A few minutes before the close
the selling pace in stocks was in-
creased and trading quickened
for a time on the movement. The
accelerated decline began in the
steels and spread to other leading
groups.
U. S. Steel closed at 76 3-4 off
1 1-2; National Steel 95. off 1 3-4.
and Bethlehem 35 1-2 off 1-2. Chry-
sler was 60, off 1-8: General Motor:-
62 5-8 off 1-2; Standard (N. J.
78 1-4 off 1 3-4; Skelly. 135 3-8
Amerada 105. off 2 1-4; nickel
plate 84 off 2; General Electric
37 3-4 off 1 1-8; Alfred Chemical
181 off 2; Du Pont, 172 1-2, off
2 7-8; Santa Fe 110 1-2. off 1 3-4:
and Allied Stores preferred 84 1-2
off 3 1-3.
Also, United Aircraft 25 3-4 off
1-2: Texas Co, 57 7-8 off 1 1-2:
American Tobacco 61 off 1 1-4;
Superior Oil of Cilifornia 193 up
I: Sears Roebuck 37 1-8 up 1-8.
and American Telephone 151 7-8 off
7-8.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. 1UP)
--Local draft boards have been in-
structed to mail out firstabuestion-
aires to the nation's new peace-
time draft registrants on or before
Sept. 7. •
Registration of men 18 through
25 starts Aug. 30 Men 19 through
25 will be drafted for two-year
hitches.
First questionaires will go to
25-year-old single men who are
not veterans. The local boards will
begin classifying the men for pos-
sible military service as soon as
A STROLL IN VENICE-Two Venitians gently gibe down
the waterway on the Venice Canal, Using long sticks to pro-
pel them as they ride specially designed hollow wooden skis.
Gondolier opposition was immediate. The gondolier's society
claimed water skis were a threat to their business.
V
LIVESTOcK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III., Aug. 10. 0UP)-1US-
DA)--Livestock:
Hogs 7.000: salable 6.500: uneven;
weights under 225 lbs and sows,
steady to 2.5c lower ,thazi Monday's
average: heavier weights SteadY to
25c higher. Bulk of good and choice
180 to 240 lbs 29.25 to 2950, top
29.50: heavier weights in light sup-
ply. Odd lots5250 to 300 lbs. 26.75
to 29: 160 to 170 lbn 28.25 to 29;
130 to 150 lbs 25.75 to 28: 100 to
120 lbs Pigs 22 75 to 25: sows 400
lbs down, 23.50 to 24.75; few 25;
over 400 lbs 19.75 to 22: stags. 17 to
19.
Cattle 5,000; salable 4.500; calves
2.000. all salable. Virtually nothing
done early. Replacement ii. terests
taking a few common and medium
light weight stz.ers 22 to 24.50:. these
steady. Heiferg and mixed yearl-
ings slow: Common to small kin=
ers 20 to 27: cows steady: few sales
21 down: common and medium
cows 19 to 21: canners and cutters,
15.50 to 18.50; bulls anti vealers
steady: medium to good bulls 22
to 24: good and choir,. sealers 29
to 32: common and medium 17 to
28.
Sheep 3.000: salable 2,500: re-
ceipts mostly trucked in spring
lambs_ Market about steady: good
and choice spring lambs-to all in-
terests. 2050. to 27.50: medium to
good 23 to 26: throwouts 18 to 20;
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What's Wrong With Unions?
It was with keen disappointment that a large per-
centage of the American people learned last week that!
there will be no Metropolitan Opera season this year due,!
to the management's inability to meet the wage demands;
of twelve unions representing the employees. •
This will be the first time since any oe us can remem-
ber that the Yet will not perform in opera halls or send its
performances over the air. It was the Saturday afternoon
broadcasts throughout the winter months, particularly.1
that did so much endear the opera- to an evergrowing con-I
tingent of music lovers throughout the land. •
So once again we see the public getting hurt because
unions take a swing atmanagement and management sees
no reason for taking 'punishment just for the sake of tak-
ing it. If the wage demands could .be granted in this case,
the solution to the problem would be simple. but the Opera •
Association happens to hieve 'a 8220.000 deficit on its hooks
already. So the usual sorution resorted to by unions also I
applies here -no wage increase, no nera.
To the clear-thinking person. whether he loves or
despises m.usic, it is obvious that something is wrong with
the attittide of unions like these. The. trouble certainly_ has
nothing-to- do with the PrincipTes on which unionism is
based, because it is the simple _Mathematical principle of
"strength in numbers." Neither is there anything censura-
ble in w'ariting that strength er power. The laws of nature
teach- u5.;. to draw together in harmony and concerted ef-
fort when we need powei:' to achieve biVe things.
The effieacy of this teaching has -been demonstrated
again and again throughout -history. When the Crusaders
banded together they created the strongest t‘srce medf-
evel Europe had ever seen, and accomplished their ohjec-
.tive. The Protestant Reformation again proved that a
united people can achieve big thing. Unity of purpos.!
and ideals on the part of the American Revolutionists was
what carried them through to the realization of their
dream.
Knions. too, have shown what .solidity and coopera-
tion can produce. ,'We have seen unions do more, in our
timeeeto elevate the standdrd of living of the little working
man and his -family than any social refarm has been able
to -boast. They have improved the worker's living condi-
tions, eliminated the frightful hazards from his work, pro-
vided' him with a security in the form of insurance and
. pension plans, delivered him from the evils of unscrupu-
lous sweat-shelp operators, and brought hint many more
well-earned benefits he was once denied.
Then what is wrong with unions'? What causes them
to produce Lewises and Petrillo!, to wieid.a club over the
needs and the pleasures of free American people. and to
dominate the wills of their own unite! members vOsom they
are supposed to represent': How can a group of little
tyrants swell themselves up to such ridit ulons propss?tione
as to strangle one of•the country's most ,ss'isiVed s. uitural
institutions like the Metronolitan Tn ra
The wrong that unions are guilty of is the same wrong
that gave capital et black conscience during the cra of
great monopolies: the same-wronir that incites mss! to in-
flict atrociOus injUetiees tifl inelocen! 3,:irtie7=-. the same
wrong that produced Nero. Napoleon. and Hitler: 'he same
wrong that tempts te...ery individual wh't, .walks the earth
—the abuse of power.
It is one of the saddeet traits of numan nature that the
privileges most desired, are usually those whith. when
granted, are most abused. Wheneter an individual or a
group is given power. responsibility int reuses cominensur-
ate, with privilege. The abuse of power has caused a ma-
jor. portion of the grief that nations hat e experienced
down through history.
The unions have power which they can use today.
They can accept the responsibility that goes along with
that power or they can - abuse the privileges xtilich are
theirs for -the time being. If they take the latter course,
they Will undermine the very things they set out to achieve
and will eventually lost their power and the privilege
that go along with it.
We would like to rejoice with the unions for the goodi
things they hsveaskompliehed for themselves, but we find
it difficult to be happyabout it when the Ameiitan public
is getting hurt.
$100,000 Sweeps Winner Holds On
,OUR. CrEMOCRCY------ by mat
044%. Natio; tat \ lotto
E PLURIBUS ',MUM
. -ONE our OF MANY —
  WI THIN A FEW Houses *ergs THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCEWAS $4GINED, OUR FOUNDING FATHERS ORDERED A SEAL FOR,
THE UNITED STATES ozsiassro. IT DOR E THE MOTTO
irit_wv.aws SINCE THEN, THESE WORDS HAVEAPPEARED C'N A., AMERICAN TREATiCS, PRESIDENTIAL
PROCLAMATIONS AND OTHER IMPORTANT FEDERAL DOCUMENTS...tirtRALLY CARRY THE MOTTO WITH US-ON THECOINS IN Co-? POCKETS.
ONE OUT OF MANY,,. IT IS THAT SPIRIT OF UNITY
AMONG OUR PEOPLE WHICH. mitsS" GIVEN US
TI-4E SOLIDARITY THAT KEEPS US STRONG
'ONE NATION Ht/DiV/SIGLE; WITH 1../8ER7'Y
AN.9 -se./67-/cE FOR ALL.-
South Pleasant Grove
Illy_Blia-40111.0usethersaan - i taught the Matrons class. Hei
Church aghool furnished :i broad- teaching was insietiottomacast program in Murray avert Theron Erwin of Detroit. wholast Sunday from 7:45 a.m. to Si
AMONG THE TULIP BULBS—Four-year-old Peggy Ellert,
or Flushing. N. Y.. dolled up in a Dutch costume to welcome
the first shipment of the 1948 bulb season on the Holland-
ArnerIcan liner lieendam. The 75.000 bulbs are pert of the
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At pie,. rr: fts-puble..n leaders
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• a.m.
The devotional was elven by,
'Raymond Story. Announcements!
were made by R. L. Cooper. The;
ledies quartet sang some lovely
numbers. The quartet is cemposed
or Mrs. R. L. cooper. miss Leata
Erwin. Miss Mary Jo Efwin, and
Mrs_ Clara Key stubstituted for
Miss Jo McCammish who was un-
able to be present.
Thursday. four sisters, daugh-
ters of Mr : and Mrs. Emmet Er-
win, constituted the quartet. with
Mrs. May Del Taylor at the piano.
Next Sunday. the Young Peoples
class of which Hulett. Cooper is
teacher,- will have charge of the
'radio program at Murray at 7:45.
Mrs. Grace Hicks and Mrs. Bet-
tie Taylor of Bruceton. Tenn., were
recent visitors of their sister Mrs.
Hartle Ellis and family.
Mrs. 'Dennis Hunt of Jackson.
Tenn.. is spending a few days vaca-
tem here. Mrs. Hunt with her
cousin, Mrs. Ellis attended the
hurch school and preaching ser-•
\ ices here and by special invitation
rcre. and per animal, together with
ricreased mechanization.
Even under less prosperous con-
ditions, it is believed, production
prospects are such that per capita
consumption can be maintained at
about current near-record levels;
Hope, Surveys
Members of the House Agricul-
ture Committee. led by Rep. Hope
,sR. Kane, are planning to conduct
es- a hearing en long-range farm poli-
cy, in. ..Fresno. California,. around
October 18. Main purpose\ of the
hearings will be to sound out'-farm-
er sentoment on conservation and
price-support matters. Meeting was.
originally slieduled dureng ,the
•.'ommittee's Pacific Coast tour last
spring, but had to be postponed
to allow members to return to
Washineton and vote on ERP.
DP'S
Measure providing for admission
of 492.000 displaced persons into
the U. S within the next four years
was introduced in the House on
July 27. This bill implements the
President's request for revision of
existing DP Lgislation. Which pro-
vides t,r admission or 205_000 DP's
in next two years It also would
rliminate provisions of current Law
requiring that 30 percent ef DP's
admitted must be farm workers.
AFBF favors admission of our fair
share of DP's
1.elp us to retain sizeable foreign
outlets for whew_ and make less
necessary restrictive wheat con-
trols- in this ceuntry.
Economic Report
A few years ate the President's
Council- of Economic Advisers sub-
mitted to Congress their mid-year
report on the state of the natio*
Two aspbets of this' study 'are of
interest to farmers, One deals with
thl agricultural outlook. The other
treats with inflation. --
the report reaffirms previous
predictions as ta, the farm outlook.
With favorable weather, the AR-
TION will enjoy a resord crop and a
general crop output rivalling I946,
the best previous year. LivestockCeer, .s,tlfsti 'Ti farm leers- out ut w 11 c ti I1.s, tit• r th..s. th- InteTational than last year, -unto some meetsW:. -.it A• -• T... ' t.• ispp. ;,I aboslut- after the new corn crop comes In
' 
' : :-'.I 1 -..• I-- s.%.ss. :s.-.., Is--:.•il.cli-, this fall." Continuing high dernend•:' the', L's : Ey that CoL1,' ,' WI I i will take -Care of the slight increase1'• - I 1.-cusis- :.s.e•- !T....LA , s•si nss-'. 1 r-s- .stver last year in total farm outptit.
''''''irs h."' It s:" "44.";- A""'" With respect to inflation, the pie-c ... p., •.•, ,,t Inr.drarra.qie arise- of Co:.ercest lure is not so bright Although coo-4:e.,_e •e_p.,..e.,_res..,  :s-C1- s__J_L-1 --leceal-i--ikile-1-,,,. 1.... . Iwo, .1,,,i_d-s"a4"-4344.. " ,.._!'d Furrm  income. has reached Abe -rats 1 
.- • i Of 8208 billion a year 'compared11 heat Agreement • i with S19.5 billion_last years. many .1 •i . .- r I...-. se ,,j,- -.se I Oa vra ettst Ay. families are being forced to spend;..7 ,- i.is HP' would t.ske con:sret. :5etion i more than they earn. Credit expan-he' -..!'. eiari e.ny issu• ef .rnport••nee to1 slots still Persists.rhe f ;irs'er, are. in trus session. Only( The study warns that the denserk lea days 1,it...r. AFBF yaders of inflation, if anything is more„. od .-n vise internatienal wheat! acute than ever. There is inereas-l;.:,.irli. 'I ipg need for cooperation by (argi-1 -,i•le 20. 1 he . See, Ars f'---s•iltls era and other citizens in bus .ngI R. , •-•-.• Committee. hid by Send bonds, and avoiding unneei ,-.4ry! • . Venderiberk 'it. Mich., open- expenditures.
. : heerings to revicer the pacts Lang-term . .11
•
with his wife was called to Ken-
tucky on account of the accidental
death of the latter's: brother Mr.
Lyles of Benton while spraying
cotton by airplane in Arkansas, has
returned home. His wife remained
for an extended visit with her
mother. Theron is the so*, of Mr. •
and Mrs. Dink Erwin and a brother i
of Mrs. Esther Morton.
Mrs. Sis Armstrong and (laugh,'
ter, Mrs. Cuthbert Hendricks with!
her son Charles and daughter-in-
law Mrs. Albert Hendricks. were:
recent visitors with relatives. Mrs.:
Armstrong is the mother if Mrs.'
Quitman Paschall and grandmother'
of Mrs. Louise Patton at Ellie:
Paschall and their families.
Bobby Dale Milstead of Detroit'
erandimither. Mrs. Re:
at Cru,s1.rtid. •Other •• -
ors- of Dull., •!17!.. ws• • • NH .!
and Mrs. sles54, ,-; '
honia, Mrs. 11ey Fa:mer, Mr, Brae.
Mr Cap104,,er and SO is. li,w.itd
Austin of Cottage Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Humpluey end
null Jean and Jerry attendr-slics-
vival services at Williams Chapel
Last Saturday evenieirs.
Mrs. Bettie Wicker, who has for
years been an invalid, is reported
very
• Sympathy to the ait.,wers family
in the p.issine of the:r 's hi' and
mother. Mrs. Mary Richardson
-Stewart. She had been aslire in
church octivities when. la Josd
health and was 'a member of the
Martins Chapel Methodist church.
Thursday my heart visa's made sad
when I received a letter telline
the death of my 31-year-old.ceusin
Mrs. Mary Atkins Jettison of Nor-
wood, Mo. She spent most of her
girlhood days in Calloway but
later with her parents, the lateIs spending his vacation with his George Atkins and Margaret Kelly
Atkins moved to 1Vlisseuri. 114
;ethe.. wee, a peal Methodist
ereeoher. Her mother my .
mother Mary Kelly Ellis %vers. sis-
ters. Cousin Tetley was a ineuelier--
of the Methodist chuiCh. Her
rs. Virgie Cheevy and
son Amos Jackson live .a.t Ilettact. •
Ils.sr other son. Tommy JaAson, re-
sides in- Norwood. Mo.
civIL SERVICE JOBS
'Wen competitive examinaliens
tor prebational permanent) a l ,.
pointments in th..! Federal CI.
Service for the positions of It-
tnrian and Librarian, ranging in
c„,lary ft ratu $.3721 to $6231 a yete
were announced today by the Ex-
,euttve Secretary, Board of U.S.
Civil S.-rvice Examiners, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base. Leayten,
Ohio.
Application blanks and adil
tiered information are available
the office of Mr. Valentine, local
secretary, Board of U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Hicaminers, Post Office Build-
ing. Murray. Ky.
•-rt•5 ss• } 1 -
porari [IV airi that cs,mplete tign . • .• rIS 
Wilt tie neeeeeery-• , longs c'e: ; orreluAt• of legal recitilrernentis.!•iU s.sy: sit: • I- 
. 
s ea but meet i gnificissnt be.
is-04'•• 1.51 s' •se: .id v •,', ths"-,1 rses -4 the ribs- hinidentusstr-s1 p;ar 1., 
ii• :earl dem. ed it11, este,ai -1 • h. , ne •waiied Mr. tee... n 'hat relativele Prasperous, , , a , • t,, • Arrr thief- •:Aerinresi es;nd•t, • v.-01 _permi' fsis ;her415 1- ,d liumZe." ' that I ettarCtion of the pact would rises in output per worker per
• Thii.PrediCtien Wes made' last
week by Agriculture Department
officials who are studying long-
term outlook for agricuiturs They
pare their propher!ir upon u,e ear
MORE DIDEPENDENT EXPERTS WOKE LUCKY &TRIM.' REG'JLARLY THAN nxr TWO LEADING BRANL.; ,
MORE INDEPENDENT EXPERTS Sl4CKE LUCKY STRIKE REGULARLY THAN THE NEXT S lEADI
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  Efl • [Th c=c)
,--ieNCTe have welcomed
; 22 States 
<4 into the Union!
xas was a republic ... Arizona, New Mexico and
Te 
the far western states were vast stretches of virgin land
when the NC&StL was chartered in 1845.
In the past 100 years, the NC&StL has seen history and
made history. In the hearvor the Civil War battlefields, theeNC&StL played a vital role in carrying troops and wpplies
... it was there when "Teddy" Roosevelt rode to fame with
his Rough Riders ... it served its country during the first
World War ... and during World War II, carried its share
in the tremendous transportation job performed by the
American railroads.
.  • 
Throughout its long lift, the NC&StL has changed—
and—grown—with the territory it serves. It has constantly
improved itofacilities and services to give the South the most
modern, efficient 'and dependable toassaportation. It looks
forward to sharing in and contributing to the future growth
of this nation.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RY.
V
• . . • . -
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Left-Wing Activities Of Cardinal
Southpaw Bothers National League
9 fly CARL LUNDQUIST
United. Press Sports Writer
NEW YESIRK, Aug. 10. UP---
Ni has investigated
th.rey Beeeeheerfs- left-wing acti-
vities because the Cardinal south-
paw is unfair only to National
league batters, but unless some-
thing stops him. he may renew
his feud against thv American
league -in the World Series.
The pet cat of the Red Birds,
considered by many exper:s as the
best left-handed pitcher in base-
ball. created world series history
in the 1946 World Series against
the Red Sox when he became the
first southpaw ever to win three
games in the Gassic.
A blue-chips hurler, who goes
best when the big money is on the
line, the "chuckin' Cheshire" from'
Broken Bow, Okla., would like
• nothing better than another • crack
at the American league in the
World Series this year. But until
last week fans had dispaired of
his eh:in...es because the Red Birds
kaiked like "tired old men" rather
than spirited "Gas-House-Gang"
ball players -of.---the old Cardinal
era.
Only Stan Musial, the great hit-
ting star of the Cards, clicked con-
sistently against all comers-_the
rest of the players performed spas-
modically and not in • manner
befitting . potential pennant win-
• ners.
Rookie manager Eddie Sawyer,
who recently took over as pilot of
Phils sized up the race pretty
accurately when he *said that "of





f second place Cards within 3 1-2
games of the leading Braves with
an eight hitter. And Slaughter
drove 'in five runs with a yiple,
double, and two singles besides
scoring the sixth himself. -
Rookie Carl Erskine put . the
Dodgers four games off the pate
when he edged Syl Donnelly of
the Phils. 2 to 1 in a pitching duel
in Brooklyn for his fourth straigh;
victory since coming up late last
month from Fort Worth. .
Cleveiana s revived Indians de-
feated the Tigers at Detroit. 6 to 2
as Gene Bearden won his 10th
game, a seven-hitter, and Eddie
Robinson supplied the hitting
punch with a three-run homer, his
fourth in two days. The victory!
put Cleveland a half game in front
of the idle Athletics in the hot
American league race.
In a "who cares" battle of the
basement at St. Louis, the seventh
place Browns topped the last place
White Sox, 8 to 6 as Bob Dillinger,
paced a 13-hit attack with a triple;
and two doubles'. Pat Seerey hit i
a home run for the losers.
There were no other games
scheduled.
YESTERDAY'S STAR -. Enos
slaughter of the Cardinals who
drove in five runs with a triple,
double and two singles in a 6 to 2
victory over the Reds.
TWINS AND TWINS AND TWINS
BOLIVAR, Term. (1.1P)-Twins
run in the family with Johnson
Sanderson. His great-great grand-
mother was a twin; his great-
grand mother and his grandmoth-
er, too. The Grandmother has
And that's the wax most folks 
twins and Sanderson's brothers
figured the Cards-as a one man
team with Musial carrying the
load. However, last night as they
climaxed their recent winning
drive with a 6 to 2 Brecheen
victory over the Reds at Cincinnati
Musial's but was silent and it was her nest and hatched her young
the pitching -id "The Cat" and the on a water pipe in a building tin-
hitting o fEnos Slaughter which der construction'. The robin keeps
provided the spark. to her ribisy home unmindful of
Brecheen, winning his 13th game carpenters, plumbers and other
and his fourth in a row, i.ut the.' workmen.
are twins.
ROSIN DOESN'T MIND
MEMPHIS. Tenn. itTP1- B. C.
Joyner told his work crew not to
disturb the mama robin who built
POURING IT IN-Warming up for a game, 19-year-old Jean
Beatrice Metesh is doing a very competent job of pitching
for the St. Joseph American League team of Joliet, Ill. The
• only girl on the club, this diamond-handy blonde has won
a regular berth in the semi-pro league of male competitors.
•
•
Indiana 4-H Girl Gets Screen Test
Jeanne LaDuke, 4-H girl from
Mount Vernon, Indiana, is in Holly-
wood, getting a screen test for a
Possible role in a motion picture.
Jeanne is shown above as she
was interviewed in Evansville,
Indiana, recently by Robert Paige,
well-known screen actor and co-
producer of the film, called "The
Green Promise." She is one of
• twenty-four girls so interviewed,
out of 8.000 applicants from 43
gtOles. Jeanne will compete with
two girls from Wisconsin and one
from Oklahoma for the role in the
film, the four being chosen for
the screen tests.
Mr. and Mrs. °Floyd E. LaDuke
bath accompanied their daughter
to Hollywood: Decision as to the
final winner of the part in the
picture will be announced by Paige
and his co-producer, Monty Col-
lins, who wrote the original story
for the film. •
"The Green Promise" relates the
story of a farm family struggling
to improve itself without sound
farm management pragtle•s.
Through the efforts of the county
agent, played by Paige, and by.
example of 4-H Club work, the
family raises itself to higher
standards.
The motion picture, which will
start production In mid-August,
will be produced by McCarthy
Productions, an independent film
company formed by Glenn Mc-
Carthy, Houston, Texas, business-










You'll Save Plenty-10% To 50%
Don't Wait---Come In Now For Big Bargains
We Must Make More Room For
Workmen-
Bricklayers, Carpenters, Plasterers, Pointers, Plumb-
ers, Electricians-Workmen of all trades ore working
all over our store remodeling-they need room.







Luxurious New licautN for emir
Living Room . . . At Low Cost!
A dozen different arrangements
with sectional . . . that's what
you can have with these two-
piece sofas. They're covered with
flowered damask and can seat
four. Regular price 199.50.
Sale Price
$98.30
* NO CARRYING -CHARGES ADDED
39.50 2-Pc. Living Room
tine tapestry cover
245.00 Tuxceda Style Sofa-
blue tapestry cover
219.50 Style Sofa-fine tapestry
cover, choice of rose or blue
HUNDREDS OF MUCH WANTED ITEMS ARE BEING REDUCED
Leading Manufacturers Of The




with a table or ar-
range in a corner.
Put the two together
. . . they'll fit flush





Sectional Sofa In Wide
Choice of Covers
A versatile three-piece sec-
tional for your living room.
Full - spring construction
with wide upholstered




  1Suite- 19.50
129.50
149.50
Use Our Lay-a-way Plan - For Later Delivery
Hundreds of Items in This Sale
We Do Not Have Space
Here to List
149.50 2-Pc. Living Koom Suite, tine Reoenier quality
tapestry cover, outstanding 119.50'slue
139.50 2-Pc, Living Room Suite, wine color frieze
:roehler quality
over, extra large, fine • 269.50
19.50 2-Pc. Modern Style Kroehler 259.50iuite, fine frieze cover, blue color
eI98.50 2-Pc. Extra large, wood-trimmed, modern style,
Kroehler, wine colored figured
velour cover 249.50
It's often said
The newest in Home Furnishings from our largest furni-
ture centers . . . all featured in Rhodes-Burford's Re-
modeling Sole, where prices have been reduced greatly.
Whether it's the guest room or your bedroom, you'll find
fashionable items for either. MCfreover, your account
can be adjusted to suit you, so if yours is a 44aorkling"-
new home, or one that has iived-in comfort, look to
Rlaodes-Burford's Remodeling Sole .







in Rich Mahogany . . .
5-Pc. G.oups
Presenting the traditional %Wins in
mahogany . for your bedioorn.
Bed, chest, van:4, bench ai I rate
stand
Sale-priced 379.50
139.50 3-Pc. Wal. Veneer 18th Century 59.50Style Suite, Bed, Chest, Vanity
119.50 4-Pc. Wal. Veneer Modern Style
Suite-Bed, Chest, Vanity and Bench 98.50
Style Suite-Bed, Chest, Vanity 159950179.50 3-Pc. Wal
. Veneer Waterfall
189.50 3-Pc. Wal. Veneer Waterfall
Style Suite-Bed, Robe, Dresser • 169.50
239.50 5-Pc, Hardmaple Suite Kroehler Quality- B
ed,










22.50 Wood Slat Single Seat
Porch Glider
119.50 5-Pc, Breakfast Suite, extension , ni 1st., top
table, all metal chairs, red seats,
fine quality







top, chrome legs, seats and backs of 69,50chairs in blue leatherette
91.75 5-Pc. Breakfast Suite, all wood, while enamel
finish, chair seats red leatherette,
extension table, large size 69.50
"You get more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend."
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Mrs Clinch.' Reaves enteitained
the Maestroette Music Club and
guests with a music party at 8:00
p.m Friday. July 30 featuring her ;
studems the -St...rs f Terriirree
Mieneeses of ....Timmy were Jule.-
Hawkins and Mna S•s- Andrus it I:.
cleverly presentee ult. -Stars of ,
Timiriow as taev contributed
songs, dances. readings'pianand
mantraa musee. and novelty num-
bera. in a -telorful party room.
Follown.z the party program.
those ner.unated as outstanding
stars of the evening anod recasts.-
ing.and receiving prizes were: Rob-
bie Jo Parks. Alta Fay Andrus.,
Julie Hawkins. Kay James. and!
"'Martha Murdock
Awards ,were presented to MISe.
Alto Fay Andrus fats -having thel
chstnictiop ef beme the elastandints!
student a.if the it..:.. and io Julie
Hawkins f. r having OA hr:.;hest
scare far the summ..r.
Those on the summer hon- ;
or nal ihaving made a
of 1200 peinte• were: Mo.. Hawk-
ins. MIN, Andrus, Miss Parks, Bob-
bie Brooks. Shrrley Daekeia. Pee-
gy Nanae. Betty 'Cridve and Peg- 1
•
Stars of Tomorraw. same of 
i
whom could eat atea.d the par-
ty were: Jackie Lau Watson. San- 1.
dra McClure. 11.,bbre Js. Parks. !
Georgia Sp.:ght. Bailee ci Hale.
Julie Hawkins Alta Fay Andrus.
Dectra Lynn iitiltrTia. -Peggy Nance.7
Bobby Brooks. Nedra Gale CO-per.
Martha Min-deli Kay. James.1
Glenda Lou Baayard. J., Horton
• 
_
Pew,. Pickard. Merman 'Myers.
• Shirley Dockery. Betty Crider
Martha." Clark' Stay. a eir. Boyd,
-Barbera Myers. Linda Path Nance, '
Dallas Deer. e. J a Llie..:rr F. .rd.
Mete Jean Richerdsoe
Guests •
ry Sleight Lynda Fay Jai-keel, •
MIs141t. Wilma le, Warren. Nancy
Mae Erwin. Jerry Kau Kathleen
Hawkins. Mary Virgri:r.
Jerry Speuehe Lynda Fay Jaeltsum•
Annie -Lawe Murdack. Faye Wit."
hams.
Mesdames Grover Jenice Leslie
Murdock. Lynwoad Morris Gray- '
son McClure. Hugh Cooper. Lectf a 1
rey Reaves and  11,14.41,41..
Messrs. and Mesdames Lentils
Hale. H. R. Hawkins. Olive Parks,
Harold Speight, Reavee.
During the soda': :tour- club
members and guests enjoyed musi-





Aixirus, .1 B Watson. keny. Aud-
Mrs. Alonzo C. Jackson and
daughter. Jean. of Paris. entertain-
ed at a dinner at the National Ho-
tel Friday evening complimenting
Miss Esther Graham. aria bride-
elect ef Captain Charles William
Cook.
The newly deceriited hotel dining
room was a pretty setting for the
dinner served from tables arranged
in L-shape_ 'Dainty nut and mint
baskets served as place cards.
Marking the place •4 the honoree'
was a crystal epergne holding an
arrangement of Joanna Hill roses
and blue deaphielum. five candles
aed in white tulle and satin rib-
bans. and tiny figurines of a bride
and groom. On other tables were
law arrangement of glads with sear:-
erate containers in the center of ,
each which held roses, porn-porn
dehlias and baby breath. The bride
to be was presented a piece af sil-
ver in her -chosen pattern and a cor-
sage of J..anna Hill roses and del-
phinium. The wedding motif was
emphasized in the dessert course
which -conaisted of ice cream wed-
ding bells.
Miss Graham was attractively at-
tired in a frock...! white pique with
Irish lace trim designed with seal-
taped beat neckline and flared
skirt. Little Jean Jackson. who will
be junior bridesmaid
in 
. in the wed-
dg. was wearing a demure little
dress at white swiss and assaed her
mother in receiving the guests. Mrs.
Jackson wore ai sheer black and
white print.
Seated with the honoree and has-
tesaes were Miss Elise Long. Mur-
r.y. and eighteen guests from Parts.
Mr and Mrs Oliver Cherry are
1
-
leaving today for Louisville where





M. Carolyn .Carter. bride-elect.
was .... ciausly complimented isith
a kitchen shower-bridge party.
Thursday afternoon at the home at
Mrs Max Carlisle. 1106 Main St
Following; a very pleasant after-
noon .4 baidge. of which. Misses
Noarni Lee Whitnell and Leita
Rose Gohlson. were the respective
high • sod high low scorers. Use
honoree wes presented With a love-
ly array of gifts
The hostess served a dainty re-
freshment course to the following
friends of the honares•. Misses Nao-
mi Lee Whitnell, Leita Rose Ghol-
son.J•an Farris, Bobby Sue Orr.
Charlene Orr, Ann Littleton, and
Mesdames Harry Hopper, H. D.
Murrell R C Hamlett, Lubie Veal,
Jr and the honoree
The house was enchantingly dec-
orated for the occasion with pretty





The Monthly Couples Bridge
Club met last evening at eight
o'clock with Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Williams.
Recipients of high score prizes
were: Mrs. Rex Syadergaard and
Dan Brumbaugh
Other than regular members
present the euest list included,





Brazda. Feemant, has within-tan as
a candidate for the legislature be-
cause "salaries of state senatars
and all state employes are too low
Nebraska state senators receive
$872 a year.
'State employes are Coolish to
work for the amount they receive.-
'Brazda said in his letter of with-
drawal to the secretary of state.
He recommended general in-
creases for state senators to at
least $S 000 a year.
"Jane, I have the
most wonderful
news for you and
our Bridge Club!"
.,ECONOMY HARDWARE HAS THE GREATEST
SELECTION OF GIFTS IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
Choose an appropriate gift for your bridge party, a wed-












— WE GIFT WRAP —
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
Main Street Phone 575
1
CAM [RON 1)0( KER.
Distributed by United
CHAPTER TEN
THE next morning ‘otuS
readied for the newspaper
With a nervous hand. Anxious-
ly. She scanned the personal
Column.
Yes. there it was, one of a long
list of religious notices, for it is a
quaint custom in New Orleans to
thank the Saints for anYfasjrs
they may grant the pious, via tile
public prints. When she nad com-
posed it, she had felt a qualm of
compunction at using the column
in this manner, but when she real-
ized that her efforts might bring
criminals to justice, her conscience
s as soothed.
Thanks to Our Gracious Lady
lor the return ol my silver.-J. B.
Thanks to St. Jude /or special
favor granted.-Mrs. It.
Thanks to St. iitta for her kind
help—P. B. Y.
Thanks to St. Roch /or finding
nig dog.-Mr. O'Brian.
Thanks to Jesus, Mary, and Jo-
seph for extraordinary /avors.-
J. L.
And there was hers, discreetly
hidden among the others:
Ttianks to St. Lawrence for help-
ing me end the one I was seek-
ing.--t-R. K.
II T evening, as she wanderedamong the crowded tables ex-
changing maps with the sailors.
she spied Stu Lawrence hunched
behind a table in a dimly lit cor-
ner. He caught her eye and beck-
oned.
"Sit down. Miss Kirkman. Would
you care to join me in a drink?"
A glass of beer stood on the table
before him.
-Elbe gave him a quizzical look.
"Do you think it's wise for you to
come here so openly?"
"It's all right." he assured her
"I just came to check- up on your
progress. By the way. I must thank
you for sanctifying me—it's an un-usual honor."
Lotus laughed. "I thought it was
rather clever of me."
He nodded, his eyes twinkling
"It was: I only hope it doesn't
start a trend of requests from good
Eft. Lawrence. What success have
you had?"
"I'm working for them."
"What!" He stared disbellev-
- "I am now a member of Balch,
Inc. The only trouble is, I don't
know exactly what they're work-
ing at."
In a low voice she told him all
that had happened. As she talked.
a flush of excitement spread over
tier creamy skin and the shadowy
pulse in her throat quickened its
beat.
-That's really more than we bar-
gained for," he said warmly. -but
it doesn't give us very much to go
or.. Didn't they give you any hint
as to what you were to watch for?"
"No." she reflected slowly, -just
any unusual action on the part of
a customer or employee."
He shot her a wry grin. "A field
day! You must see dozens of queer
actions in a continual rat race Like
the Cafe Duval"
"You'd be surprised just how re-
spectable Chloe's establishment is.
I set queer things. Out they're
typical of such places. I imagine.
There is one thing. though-"
"What?"
"On four different nights I have
seen that little French waiter.
Jacques, surreptitiously slip cus-
tomers a white envelope-an enve-
lope that was heavy at one corner,
a_s though it were filled with a
small amount of sand or powder.
Then they've given him Money in
return I even saw turn doing it
once thievening "
Lawrence lowered his lids hidingthe flicker of admiration that hadcrept into his eyes,
"Sounds like you've stumbledonto something. He may be ped-dling dope."
"I don't know whether to tellthem or not." ' - •
Feature Syndicate, Inc.
"Yes, go ahead. It will increase
their confidence in you and maylead to something else. Be sure to
watch their reactions when you
do."
Lotus looked down at her hands,
toying with an ornate, old-fash-
ioned snake rang that Chloe bad
insisted she wear to enhance net
costume.
-Perhaps if I pretended to take
drugs myself I could persuade
Jacques to sell me some and then
we'd have proof."
To her amazement, DA swore
softly. . .
"For God's sake don't get any
idea like that in your head!"
"I didn't intend taking it!" she
bridled.
LIE LOWERED his voice apolo-
getically. "I didn't mean to be
so vehement, but let me tell you
something. In the first place, ifJacques is peddling dope himself.
he is only very small fry -the oig
shots don't dirty their hands with
the actual selling. In the second
place, young lady, running down a
dope ring is an extremely sordid
and dangerous game."
"Don't you think I'm capable of
using good Judgment?"
Their eyes met resentfully across
the liquor-stained table tole
"Not in this case. How much do
you know about the dope racket in
the United States?"
"Not very much."
"Of course, you don't - your
background is the very antithesis
of that sort of life." Chadwick nun
have been crazy. Ws eyed said.
''Now let me give you a few facts:
"One out of every three thou-
sand persons in the U. S. A is a
drug addict. This does not mean
people who take narcotics for med-
ical treatment. During the war vast
stores of every type of drug accu-
mulated abroad and are being
aimed at our market because we
are the highest income country in
the world."
-Mr. Chadwick told me that,"
Lotus said.
"Did he tell you that opium is
the biggest problem? The entire
medical need of it for a year is
about 440 tons, yet world produc-
tion is nearly 2.650 tons. Well what
do you think becomes of the sur-
plus?"
The enormity of the problem
made her gasp. "How do they
smuggle it in. then?"
"In a thousand different ways.
Just to mention a few: It is
Drought in by land in women's hol-
low nigh heels, pearl necklaces.
dummy gas tanks in automobiles,
flower pots with growing plants In
them. Sometimes it is even placed
on a respectable, innocent person
who will carry it through the cus-
toms unknowingly then a member
of the dope ring will get it back
once the man's across the line."
"But you think this that's com-
ing Into New Orleans is arriving by
sea, don't you?"
-Yes, but we've searched every
ship with a fine-tooth comb, we've
examined every cargo from Mrbean sauce to Oriental rugs. We've
unearthed some petty rackets and
caught some petty dope smugglers,
but nothing that seems to connect
with what we're after."
Lotus straightened in her chair,
her gray eyes widening.
-Why would they bring it into
port? Why couldn't they drop it
over the side so many miles out
and have a motor boat pick it up?"
she demanded triumphantly.
Her enthu.siasm netted only a
superior smile from Stu Lawrence
-he even chuckled softly.
"My dear girt, I _hate to burst
your bright little bubble, but that
thought is as unoriginal and tried
as time itself,"
She stared at him with growing
irritation. Why did he have to be
so antagonistic? For a moment she
hated him intensely.
(To be continued/
(The characters in this serial ar,
fictitious)
JURY OF APPEALS TO SEE MOVIES OF
DISPUTED 400 METER RELAY SAT.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer •
LONDON. Aug. 10 i ion
pregram of athletic events. left the
(enter of the alytnpic stage today
fee the firstafficial showing of -a
provake more argument than, any
mviceLion picture that promised to
"screen epic" ever made in Holly-
.
The movies are those of "the dis-
puted 400 meter relay last Satur-
day and" theolympic jury of ap-
peals will examine them to try ,to
diseoter whether or not the United
States team deserved the eisquali-fication it received.
"Previews • of the films yesterday
indicated that the picture might
only start more arguments instead
of settling anything. The privileg-
ed persons who got a peep at theta
couldn't agree en What they 'saw
some said they. saw a foul being
cammitted. others •say there was
obviously .no foul.
American officials who were
there told United Press that the







.caster, Pa.. and Lorenzo Wright of
Wayne' University completing a
perfectly legal baton-pass, at least
eight yards within the required
20 yard zone: The U. S. team.
which, finished first, was disquali-
'fied because officials said Ewell
and, Wright used more than the o.-
quired .distanre.
On the other hand, Castleton
Knight. British . producer of the
picture, said that the line Ewell
Was stepping across. was not the
middle liesea_but the line wlaich
'marked the end of* the 20-yard
zone.
'We have seen the pictures from
tw?) cameras.- said Knight, and,
as far as a lawman can say, the
change-over took place when the
second runner ‘Verighti had both
feet at least one yard oiriCit" the
line and the first man iEseeni al-
so appears beyond it"
The jury of appeal was slated
to look, at the picture this morning
and it was considered probable
that a decision would he announc-
ed today. It was apparent, , how-
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:0--VOCAL5
Mr. and Mrs. Harding C. Wil-
lianus, Mr and Mrs Y. E. Williams
and Mrs. Ola Newman Spent Fri-
day at Kentucky Darn.
• •
Bars. C. H. Redden tat 301 Elm
street has as her guest, a cousin.
Miss Virginia Poyeer, who has been
associated with the Millington,
Tenn., city school for a number of
years. Miss Poyner has just con-
cluded an extended visit in Waco,
Texas.
• •
Mrs. Fannie Linn Williams of
Mayfield. Ky, . is in the city to
spend the week with her son,
Thomas Moore Williams, and fam-
ily.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Page, with
their two children. of Erin. Tenn.,
have been recent guests of the lit-
ter's parents, Mr. aid Mrs'. Rob
Lamb, 301 N. 5th St.
• • •
Miss Hope Howard of Washing-
ton, D. C., was the guest of Mrs.
J. I. Hosick last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Watson
and son. Savannah. Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs, J. W. Watson, Saltlike
Tenn.. were Sunday guests of Mr..,
and Mrs. A. G. Hughes and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack White.
• •
Mrs Opal Sneed of Memphis.
Tenn. has returned home follow-
ing a visa with her mother, Mrs.
Tennis Colson, and her brother.
Odell Colson, and family. a
would be complicated by--1, the
angle at which the pictures were
taken. 2, the fact that the lanes
were staggered, and 3, the fact
that the white lines in question
were somewhat dim.
At any rate, the controversy lent
some interest to a day that pro-
mised to be the dullest in the en-
tire olympies
Only two gold medals are up for
lightweight a nd middleweight
weight-lifting. For the United
States, chief interest centered on
basketball where the heavily fav-
ored American five moved into
the semi-final rouad.
The tall point-saseerp for the U.
S. *di fate Me et& Vida? for the
right to enter the finals and, des-
pite the gameness of the Mexican
team, there was little doubt that
the Yanks would advance with
ease. Yesterday, the U. S. brushed
Uruguay. 63 to 281, in a quarter-
final matcb.
Leading the Americans yester-
day, and the Mexicans' main prob-
lem today, was seven-foot Bob
Kurland. who racked up 19 points.
The other semi-final found Bra-
zil favored over France. The final
round will be held Friday night.
In weight-lifting. the U S. will
be represented in the middleweight
class by John B Terpak and Jo-
seph P Pitman and in the middle-
weight class by Pete George and
Frank Spellman Other events on
today's program are continuations
of preliminaries in horsierienshrp,
boxing. fencing, soccer, and yacht-
ing
The United States added to its
already heavy haul of hardware
yesterday by picking up three
more guild medals.
1'1_4 PAY, AUGUST 10, 1948
Ma Iv road ad fisd Ceasenvtlia Sawastst.
rA :110EACEikL.ATE" FOR TODAY
iiaas Wadi! .r.gaas Med! Says the Peace./
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Since by-laming meat for dinner
once a week is in style, you'll be
interested 'In this flavorsoz-na rice
omelet tangy with cheese.
Cheese and the usual eggs give
nutritious goodness to the omelet.
And the rice makes sure that it
"sticks to the ribs."
Eggs are a wise choice for meat-
less meals since they're abundant
and lower-priced right now.
RICE OMELET
Yg cep rim






% teassmaa dry maidart
% cep milk
% rad grated cheer
I eggs. separated
Stir rite into rapidly boiling salted water.
Corer loosely and e,ai. slowly for 16 min,
atm. Remove from Aced hist; timer tight-ly. Let stand for 16 minutia.
Melt fat sad add dour sad asaminge.Stir in sollk slowly and cook over km heat
for 6 minutes. Remove from heat and aid
grated cheese. Stir until cheese is malted.
Boat egg yolks until thick, add cheese
mum slowly, then add cooked rice. Beat
agg wham until they stand ID psalm. Pold
Into rim and cheese mixture. Pour omeletInto well-greased ft-inch pan and halm In •
preheated ores at 11.69'1, for HI minutes.Serves 6.
Some folks like a cheese sauce
on the omelet instead of using
cheese in the omelet. Another de-
lectable sauce is mushroom sauce
made from canned mushroom soup
- for economy.





with Sour Cream Dressing
Rhubarb Puff Pudding
FOOD TIPS: It's time to get your
food supply shelves ready for sum-
mer. &sale foods don't keep well
In warm weather and should be
used now.
Check your stock of breakfast
cereals and flour. And plan to use
what you have on hand.
You can freshen cereals, you
know, by heating in a warm oven.
But don't let them overheat.,
When you take today's rice
omelet out of the oven, crisp cer-
eals-and any crackers that need
it-in the left-over heat. You can
turn off the oven
Check your dried fruit supply too.
Hot weather isn't good for them.
The fruits may need moving into
the icebox, but it's best to use them
before fresh fruit season.
A nada@ booklet rhea-fad el recipes that St • slim budget le years ler the sulking.All 7.4 4. U •ilits • pcusy Peet mrd is FOOD CONSERVATION. WAS/11Ni-TON n, D. C. Aad *ghat year same sad pddras dearly as the card. You'llrind,* • MP/ Of "Meaey-flertay Data DicSW jest published by the U. S. Depart-meet of Africans's.
Social Calendar
Monday, August 9
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the City Park at 6:30 for
a picnic supper, Each person will
bring a cover dish.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet Tuesday
night. Auguse"10 at 8 o'clock. in the
home of Miss Vivian Hale at 704
West Main, Mrs. Rob Huie, chair-
man of the membership committee,
will be in charge of the program.
Friday. August 13
Open House will be held at the
First Methodist Church parsonage
from 7 to 10 p.m. in honor of Rev.
and Mrs. George W. Bell and farn-
,.ily.
There are 58 adult and 4-H club

























...... DAIWA BEL SLUES
OSCAR UMW • PII1LIP MI
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
FUR SALE at VINCENT'S
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
AUGUST 11 and 12
We will have a representative of a large whole-
sale distributor in our store with hundreds
beautiful fur coats for sale.
PRICES RANGE FROM $99.00 up, plus tax
of
You can select your coat now and for a small
down payment, we will hold it for you until you
are ready for it.
Remember the date is Wednesday, August 11 and Thurs-
























































































• FOR RENT Four room and bath
ita r aKe apartment. Available
September I. See Mrs. N. T.West,
, West Main. Al le
-




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Notices . I See Dr. H. H. Ray or telephone
  943-J-I. Alec
NOTICE—All that are concerned in
keeping up the Lassiter graveyard.
August 14th is pay day. Bring your
pay or send it by some one.—Com-
mittee. Al2p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 193-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
• 
WE SPECIALIZS m COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Reetatireat.
"IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
County—If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once—Phone 587.
PIE SUPPER—Friday night, Aug.
13. et Penny. Sponsored by the
young people of North Pleasant






DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $200 if they
don't sell. $1000 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange






Slab Type Front Doors
Outside Glami Doors
Flush Tspe Inside Doors
2-Panel Doors
1-Panel Doors
Best Grode Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hards‘are & Build-
ing Felts, and Glass
BUT WHERE TOUR DOL-
LAR HUTS THE MOST
Phone 1142
Corner 12th and Poplar
FOR SALE-12-foot plywood boat,
3-h.p. outboard motet- like new—
Mrs. Carl Ferrara. Phone 865-M.
313 N. 5th. Alflp
FOR SALE—Same as new wood
I
range. Priced to sell—Mrs. Leona
WarUnan, Rt. 5, Murray. Allp
FOR SALE--Apples--Winesaps, Red
and Golden Delicious. Excellent
for canning and baking. $1.00 to
$2.00 a bushel—W. J. Gibson, III
North 14th. Phone 998-R. lp
LARGE HOUSE TRAILER—Park-
ed at the Texaco Station on Main
Street. Priced to sell. TWFp
FOR SALE—Nice clean stock of
plumbing fixtures. This stock can
be had at a bargain, if sold at
once. See the Murray Land Co.
—W. C. Hays, office over City
Light office. Office phone 106-J.
Home phone 547-J. Tu&Thc
REACH-IN REFRIGERATOR FOR
SALE-42 cubic feet, metal, with
half horsepower motor. Frieidaire
compressor. $500.00—Barnett and
Kerley, next to Bank qf Mur-
ray. Al2c
FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle, good
mechanical condition, good tires.
freshly painted—A. F. Yancey, 307
N 14th. lc
FOR SALE-1938 Chevrolet, good
motor and tires. See after 5 o'clock
at 1628 Miller Ave. Al2p
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—
Norge Electric Range, Norge Wash-
ing Machine, Norge Home Freezer.
--Economy Hardware and Supply
Store East Main St. A 12c
Services Offered
STERLING MARINE COMPANY
now offers a beautiful steel hulled
model bow cruiser houseboat es-
pecially designed for inland lake
and river boating. 35 ft. long, 95
H.P. marine engine. Fully equip-
ped. ready to go. Save $2,000 by
buying now. Write or call Sterling
Marine Co., 610 Realty Building,
Louisville, Ky. Alec
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO..
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract




don't have to talk you just lis-
ten,- Judge R. G. Kinkle told a
potential juror who wanted to be
excused because of a new set of
false teeth.
Californians own 2.958,376 pas-
senger automobiles campared to
2.237.735 owned by New Yorkers.
i New York's population is almost
I 3.500,000 greater than California's.
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW 1




Feed : Seed : Fertilizer
Washingette Service In Basement
New Concord
HAVE YOU EVER
Visited DILL'S ELECTRIC STORE
We have a complete line of Electrical Merchan-
dise.
A complete Repair Department.
Radios, Electric Motors, Washing Machines.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELECTRIC
— Phone 879 —
Aeros.from the Post Office
FOR SALE — 9-room oil heater. Deadlock Develops
iln Twin-StatesLeague Sunday
Smithland, behind the masterful
hurling of Dick Kolp, edged Moto
Heights 6-5 Sunday to bring about
a three-way deadlock foiefirst place
in the eastern division of the Twin-
States League.
The win put Smithlancl. Almo and
Calvert City in the triple tie.
Claude (Red) Willoughby, vet-
eran moundsman for Almo, also
hurled good ball Kolp helped win
his own game with a home run in
the seventh with no one on base.
The hurler boomed the ball to far
left and scooted home while the out-
fielder was searching for the ball.
The bell fell near a tree and the
hapless outfielder set up a hurried
hunt for it on the wrong side of
trunk. Kolp also got a single.
Smithland solved the strong Almo
righthander for three runs in the
third, after Almo had taken a 1-0
edge in its side of the frame. Alme
came right back to take the lead
with three markers in the filth.
In the seventh, Smithland put two
across and then matched Almo's
scoring of a lone tally in the
eighth to hang onto the edge.
G. Cooper, Hopper, Doyle and
Kolp were the only Smithland bat-
ters to get two blows. Baker. how-
ever. htt a long triple for Smith-
land to climax the third inning.
Haley led the Almo hitting with
a single and double.-
.•
Floyd Wells of Leslie county set
33,000 tree seedlings and planted
five bushels of walnuts this spring.





WICHITA. Kan ,UP1 There
were 13 candles on the birthday
cake in the Chester Purkey home.
but no one honored by the pastry
was anywhere near that age.
The cake and candles were doing
triple duty, all three Purkey sons
having the same birthday anniver-
sary.
James Marvin celebrated being
7 years old. Chester Floyd was 5







90 per cent undiluted
alcohol bate, it' carries the active
medication DEEPLY, to kill the
germ on contact. Get happy relief
in ONE HOUR. or your 35c back at




Will Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens 29c
'Leghorn Hens   20c
Fryers  34c
Cox  14c
Eggs   35c
Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices elubject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St Phone 441
p.416pisoce Phone 1434
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying anti. MAY bd easrmtes —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX eNSPWTION will
give you accurate heformation on
the extent of termite damage in




Pieritor4 red Severrlientarte• gS
Ohio Vallee Termini, Corp.
CE 12?.,.







United Press Sports Writer
GOSHEN, N. Y.. 10 (UP)—les ap-
plejack instead of mint juleps and
scorn for such flimsy critters as
thotoughbreds instead of high
sounding talk about "improvement
of the breed- as the farmer fellers
get ready today for tomorrow's run-
ning of the Hambletonian, trotting's
Kentucky Derby.
In this hayseed hamlet where
they annually take the city slicker
for a ride, the harness horsemen
have no time for the sleek thor-
oughbred. Imagine carrying 105
pounds for seven furlongs and call-
ing it a day! Around Goshen they
wouldn't make stall room for brie
a brac like that. The trotter has to
be fit for 12 miles in the.afternoon,
"•• ' grow..
" PAGE FIVE
USE thE IlLSVIIEB •
and Save Money
(five at full speed.
I
And after a fair feed of oats or
good bran mash, that critter better
be ready td do it all over again to-
morrow afternoon, by cracky.
They are a hardy lot, the harness
breed, right through their ranks.
Take white-haired Ben White, wile
hasn't missed a race since the 1926
inaugural. He's 75 years young and
the only four-time winner. Most
owners wouldn't trust a kid of less
than 40.
Strange as it seer ee eeliard cues
are standard equipment in every
trotting barn. They are attached to
the harness and extend along the
jowls to keep the trotter's head
from wobbling., Bet those and the
mutuel machines are the only con7
cessions to city life.
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NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
IF YOU WANT YOUR FACE
HANGED, CHARLIE-DON'T GO
AROUND PICKIN' FIGHTS-DO
















11 -Part of keg
10-To tame again
30-To reach




















I back eelong rustic way. Why even
95 ,cent of the horses trace their
lineage" to the same stellion, a fam-
ed trotter in the mid-1800's. His
name? Hambletonian, naturally.
A forgotten new England black-
smith gave the harness racing game
its chief shot,in the arm when he
I built the first bicycle-tired sulky
Los 1892... He sent it to Bud Dobble,
then one of the hottest drivers, .but
Dobble wouldn't use it for fear of
being ridiculed, ,
He stuck to the old high, wooden-
wheeled sulky. But Pop Geers, an-
other hotshot with the reins, spotted
the fragile-looking invention and
lugged it out fee a try. He found
that its drag was so slight that it
knocked off from five to ten sec-
onds for a mile. Everybody made
the change immediately.
Cerepared 7kith the runn:ng horse
game, trotting is a poor man's sport.
You could get a fair trotter for
about $300, although back in the
gay nineties an enthusiast named J.
Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, paid
Leland Stanford. of Palo Alto,
$125,000 for Anion. The usual price
for a vie colt already established is
about $50,000—an average ante for
thoroughbred yearlings which are
absolutely untried.
The trotting gait is unnatural for
a horse. It was devised in the mid-
18th century in England when light
buggies became popular.- Owners
who wanted to get places fast dis-
covered that then: horses booted
the buggies to bits. Hobbles were
used to restrain the horse from
breaking into a &dee) and thus de-
veloix•d the gait known first as
-fast walking."
They can go, though, and form
usually holds amazingly well in the
harness events. Seldom has an out-
sider won the Hambletonian. a best
two out of three heat event. As a
matter of fact. Titan Hanover Via,
such a standout in 1945 that he we...
" excluded from the betting. He up-
held that eespect by winning as he I
pleased.
And the big horse this year is
Demon Hanover. owned and driven
by Harrison Hoyt of Bethel. Conn.
Hoyt is an amateur, which 
mea s'
he liasn't driven for pay within.
10 e'ears, and would be the first I
non-professional horseman to win.i
the Hambletonian.
FIVE SCORE AND TWO—Mrs. Frances E. Snyder, of Fox
Chase, Pa., recently celebrated her 102nd birthday by read-
ftig the many congratulatory messages without eyeglasses—
her usual custom. Mrs. Snyder, who lives with her daughter,
spends most of her time reading the newspapers and listen-
ing to the radio.
There are nine persons to every( Circus elephants are usually fe-
'automobile in the Disteict of Co-: males, because male elephants
nimble. In Wyoming. there are 1.9 I have uncertain dispositions and
persons for each automobile. might prove dangerous.
CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORKS
Vester Orr, Owner




















TVIS IS 71•4E. DESERT GA'7,
•'7100.1a hdAS TELLthr
191' ABOUT OUE UWE!? -
IT'LL BE A CINCH TO

















Gap 160115, t.•••••• 0•••••• 1.04.••• I.
T.. pm • S PO. 0— al
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Bore,
YES, MAM, I DO. MY GIRL SUE IS
UPSET BECAUSE I'VE GOT THE
KIND OF FACE EVERY GIRL WHO
SEES IT FALLS IN
LOVE WITH ME.
The Kritchen-Slave ! !













I FIGURE TO 'STAY HERE -
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QUITE AN ETEFUI. —
'Sequins Indigo" is like
something out of the
Arabian Nights, only more
so The toque is entitely
covered with flashing. blue
sequins, and sports a grace-
fully drooping blue egret-
plume. The ultramarine silk
scarf is an eye-opener with
sparkling stars and peaeock
motives. This combination
a was recently shown by
Gilbert Orsel. Paris' top
milliner.
HOCOLATE SUND %I I. %MS
AS STI( KUP WEAI
D: sees  Lamle. 22 wee_arecreed.
FORT WAYNE. Ind • UP. .usj
there. of :11 held up a
drug st 1.." weh j ct.,*(
dae
•
Pehce •d lerele ordered a sun-
dae swite r ty ef nets- and
wher, tn..' proptestur put it- ini
fr •nt of t  see This
up-
When p arrived they found
Lamle ie.:reed end seating on
his eundats They didne let him
finish it
THIEVES PROVE THOUGHTFUL
NEVADA. M••. • UP;..- Tr-it-yes
who robbed a ..-bace • ster;. showed
considerateir Teo'. reeseed a
plAtc Nu-sees- t•• eetsr the
_Mere Tie y tsse 17 4,:.• arefully
and pieced i on tee eress It




LONDON. Aes 9. 'Uri- W.-.;!-
ever remise-. • Nested tortes- over
tht prespae-Is enother big four .
easetieg we, -tompered • drastically •
Pis .'fear the: Inc east arid • et.t
FiVi.r eiatild agree on Germeny
Seme.of the . rr...st, influential of-
• ecials in tee governWent of the.
' westarn pewers felt that way. The
1 best they hoped for was. a pallia-
t:ve which might prevent the situ-
'ion freire deterioreeng to the
brink of war and disaster for the •
whole world.
Such an att.tude. which may ap-
pear hopeless en the surface. was
I basei •;!i these undisputed facts: -
I 1. The west never will voluntar-
ily ebandon all of Germany t;
Russia to become another Stem.
setellite,
2. The Russians never will give
up eastern Germany if the prospect
that a united Germany might
join the west against the east.
3 Unfortunately there is no third
v..;:y" 'for Germeriy except to re-
m.eh deeded between tile east and
the west.
Ths real- struggle between the
east end the west is over the. cen-
trol of Germany And casting aside
all ideologersal factors. it is a fact
that the western powers are tryieg
just as hard. tb zeere.te a Germany
that will be on their side as the
Russians area trying to create a
son:mu-rest Germany that will be
in the Soviet camp.
As fir 'federations, Gerrnars.
with its vast resources, teehrece
skill and industrial potential is the
eiseeteleeellereiespe Cheete _slue
into the Soviet orbit there woo.:
be little left in Europe for ii•
west to seek.
On the other hand, if Germ,.:
fails c-campletely under the core. .
of the west, it would be a maj••r
defeat for "Democracy." Russia'
style
'Complicating this always is .the
fact that Frence hes an entirely
different view about Germany than
the otheru members of the western
alliance. As a victim of three inva-
sions by Germany. 'France wants a
very week Germany re-established
The conflitts with plans ev:s e-
ed under the Marshall Plan whe
anteipates that Germany will be-
crime the c;irnersreine of western.
European recovery, although with




for Men at "Caterpillar"
ri PC0fi4, liltriori
SEE THE "CATERPILLAR" REPRESENTATIVE
144
MAYFIELD
At the State Employment Security Office
212 East Broadway
— ON ----
AUGUST 12 and 13
Ofreari•94 ,151 414 adled etsue fiv4 /144
PRESENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:
LATHE OPERATORS DRILL OPERATORS
MILL OPERATORS PUNCH PRESS HELPERS
WELDERS CHIP WHEELERS
WELDER HELPERS " RUINERS
HAND TRUCKERS ASSEMBLERS
AND MANY OTHERS
15t-tinning far torn joie requiring no experience, pay
Dem 51.16 to M.2.: per hour plus nine cents extra for
si :irking either *.I.1 .n(1 or third 'shift Skilled jobs
pat proportionetela ner•re. PO 14111 also be tweeted
Err 4aN non-n.orking Annual holida)t
Men, here t your opportunity to get started on a
good paying job where there is steady employment
and opportunity for advancement.
7) 0
"--L'e— "CATERPILLAR" FOLKS ENJOY.:
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Footwear Fashions and Foot Health
  By Phyllis MeLarney 
Several outstanding Paris shoe designers recently ieknowledged thatnobody in the world can touch Americans for combining comfort andstyle in eine shoe. The walking shoe in the illustration shows what theymeant: • medium heel sandelhack of polished calfskin with contrastingbinding, resting comfortably on firm
but resilient leather soles that pro-
vide proper support and a shape'.
retaining fit
Uneomfortable feet can affect
posture, add wrinkles, and gener-
ally mar any woman's appearance
regardless of her care in grooming
and her choice of frilly frocks.
Especially in warm weather it's
essential to feel at ease before you
can look smart. Modern shoe crafts-
men lend a hand by turning out
shoes to fit the fussiest. There are
decorated oxford ties. in mid-heel
heights, with perforated vamps,
open toes and decorative stitching
on the quarters. And there are
many mid-heeled moth-Is available
with open toes and sling backs.
with perforations in design patterns
and strap treatments of all kinds—
buckled. elasticized. sebot, Temps,
etc.
• • •
The kids are on their annual
summer marathon, expending more
energy in one afternoon than an
atom zipped down the middle, while
parents use up their reserve cal-
ories keeping up with them. But
that's not all. Since our well-pave•
mented civilization makes barefoot-
boy or girl a thing of the past.
there's a shoe problem. too.
Playing basketball or tennis in'
shoes designed for spurts use is
all right, say foot specialists, but
wearing them all day long may
lead to serious disabilities. Active
boys and girls perspire freely; gym-
nasium and tennis shoes, because
their soles are impervious to air.
grow hot and soggy with moisture.
enhance danger of infection. More-
over, sneakers and other special.
'zed sportswear do not properly
support foot and &aka*. which take
a pounding from any virtue harUer
than mother earth.
Doting parents who want their
children to profit from summer free-
dom should see that the kids fol-
low these health tips..
1. Don't wear pyln or tennis
shoes as "all-purpose- footwear.
Let such special-purpose shoes
dry thorough betwien wearings.
3. For street wear and general
play, wear sturdy oxford-type shoes
with leather soles and uppers to
insure ventilation and correct sup-
port.
4. Don't wear the same pair of
shoes two days in succession.
(That's a money-saver, too, as the
shoes will give much more wear
• • •
Does your temper rise with the
temperature? If so. there's a solu-
tion short of a psychiatric clinic.
You may need a change—change of
habit, change of habitat, or some.
thing as simple as a different pair
of shoes!
terming, aching soles and toes
can *lay havoc with your summer-
time posture, appearance and die
position. Footwear of improper ma-
terIals or fit may lead to frustra-
tion and fretfulness on the finest
day.
Nature was impartial when she
endowed humans with pores and
sweat glands. Women need air con-
ditioning on their feet just as do
men. That's why. In summer it's
especially important to examine
shoe materials carefully. Remem-
ber that the soles of your feet
contain 3,000 pores to the square
Inch. That makes leather soles a
must. Light in weight, and made
up of millions of tiny interlaced
fibers, leather soles allow air to
diffuse into the shoe and ventilate
feet even on days when the mer-
cury hollers for help. A little
thought is a small price to pay for
summer foot comfort, better hot-
weather temperament and snappier
looks
Office for Food Rod Food Conservotioo Smelts:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
_Says lakeat I Save Meal! Saoe the P eace!
Lamb stew as delicately flavored
as the new spring vegetables in it
is our welcorr.e for May.
Rich brown stews are good. But
let's have a change — a light stew
for sprir.g — seeet flavored green
peas and little new potatoes com-
bined w.th the mildness of lamb. •
New potatoes and peas are coin-
ing to market in larger supplies.
So you can afford them occasion-
ally and still be thrifty. And the
meat can be low-cost if you buy
lamb breast or another economy
cut for the stew.
Arid for a May dessert, try tart
pink rhubarb in a snow gelatin with
a chilled custard sauze
SPRING LAMB STEr
3 lbs. lamb hreast •r is
salt. poorer
11 rape boilisa o•ter
Celery and pareler 1•••••
••••11 new soigne,.
repm new p.m Whetted
tableau...is deer
tablespeosu fat
Trim for and hon. front lean neat sad
eat meat Into tube, Seas.. the must. add
boiling wafer, celery learee and PloNley fur
seasion,ng. and •imsner until not moat b
tender.
Add scraped neve potatoes. when these
Sr. half done. add the •!.eiled pas. Blend
together the fat and the S.A... Combine
with broth In whieh meat and vegetable
bay• cmhed. •Irreig until thl.4ene.1




Garden Peas New Potatoes
Baby Beet salad. Leaf Lettuce
Cheese Dressing
Rhubarb Snow, Custard Sauce
Cresp Cookies
FOOD TIPS: You'll save money
by buying shank, neck or breast
for lamb stew.
If you buy shank or any cut which
includes bone, cook the bone with
the meat in the stew. It adds flavor.
But take the bone out before adding
the vegetables.
Use lean pieces of meat for the
' stew, Trim away the fat before
. cooking the meat. And put it aside
to render for cooking fat.
You get about a half pound of
leen meat from a pound of lamb
breast cc neck So buy about two
pounds of either cut for a good
meaty stew to feed four.
Even so, it's an inexpensive buy.
For breast of lamb is less than 20
cents a pound in many markets.
We get both our "brown" and
"light" stews from the French. For
they like variety.
Onions and turnips lend full flavor
to the brown stews. with their
browned pieces of beef. But we
choose the garden freshness of peas
for the lighter stews and the more
gently flavored meats such as lamb
; or veal.
For • ...fel boolilet cootalaing shoat lt• reclaim sod saggeetIone for dial.*•insiler te this Pests ri.s., print year nen. and aderne •ri • per551 Pest •••4mot sold,. It te FOOD CONSERVATION. Witiillinetee 25, 0 C.
Uncle Sam Says
How thaw !Ikea: that". • common
expreeeion yon'••• 0..41 repeatedly
Keep it in mind when .oil third.
about Your future and what iou C.
do to make your future secure!
I Mere's no trick to as-runt.. Just ,
ra•011 lode, in the payroll aa*Ing.'
' plan where von work. Eseey pay
das from now on you'll be netting
aside. in I roiled States Savings
Semi.. ntonee that actually groo•.
In 10 short • rare y be grning
seek $ 100 for eyery 1175 you're




FORMAL — This formal
evening gown of seafoam
green silk brocaded satin
has a pale blue and mint*
green cornflower design.
Cuff drapery at the hips
forms a back drape, which
is matched by an upstand-
ing off-the-shoulder drape.




HOLLYWOOD ILIPI—MrS, W. A
Cordes. wife of ea Santa Monica.
Cal. architect. woke up one morn-
ing and found two movie stu-
- din men measuring her front porch
" with a yardstick.
It was then that Mrs. Cordes
dikcovered she lived in the typical
California home. It was so typical
it was going to get in a movie.
"Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer said
they'd been looking for a house
like mine for the mcivie 'Act of
Violence." she said. "And for the
next couple of weeks we had
movie stars running in and out
the front door all day."
• This may or may not sound like
a privilege. Anyway, the Cordes
family got paid for it.
Two days before filming began,
studio art experts arrived and told
Mrs. Cordes her venetian blinds
were untypically ritzy. Down they
came and up went cotton curtains.
"I'd been trying to get my hus-
band to take. them down for
months.- she said. "Now he has no
excuse not to paint the place."
Electricians -helnied
Studio electricians discovered a
double electric outlet on the front
porch. which they used ta light
the night shots of Van Heflin and
Robert Ryan.
"I never found that outlet." said
Mrs Cordes, "although I've lived
here 15 years::
Until the movie company ar-
rived. Mrs. Cordes thought their
garden was pretty.
"A studio green-man gave it the
once-over." she said. "Then he
. brought. in a dozen more bushes
Civic Ness
By United Perim --- -- ----- - 30- -feet orlbete anriliTur flats of
CHICAGO 41.71'i — Horns that flowers."
anything,
owners in trouble, especially in with a collection of still pictur2s
whistle like wolves can get their M-G-M supplied Mrs. Cordes
"Confusion'
Atlanta. Ga., and Dothan. Ala, of the scenes in her bungalow, a tonic!'"
Both cities, according to the "It's a' big thrill,- she said. "But -
River in Ore-girt, Indians still stip- 
5ti.sis.700hordsaernangdes.buggy and reduced
Its value from $90 to $5. He asitNI
American Municipal Association, it's rather eche to see pictures of
have banned the trick horns, a strange man in the living room 
At Celilo Falls on the Columbia
tim to the increasing interest in my kitchen " ply tribal larders by spearing and
Mrs Cordes said she wouldn't netting salmon in the same way
OLYMPIC SPEEDSTERS — Harrison Dillard of Baldwin-
Wallace College, who tied the Olympic mark of 10.3 seconds
in the 100-meter dash, takes the place of honor on the
winner's rostrum at Empire Stadium, London. In foreground
Is Barney Ewell of Lancaster, Pa., runner-up; and in the
rear is Lloyd LaBeach of Panama, who finished third.
- •
•
The wolf horns, have fallen vic- sofa arid a strange woman cooking
shown by the nation's cities in
noise abatement legislation, the
association reports.
Sound trucks are the principal
target of the nee. laws, but there
are many variations In Prichard,
\la . for instance, a person can get
; legal difficulties by being a
noisy talker."
A Pine Bluff. Ark, ordinance
sears down on -unnecessary who-
..., blowing by trains ond Indus-
., ial plants" arid in Henderson, N.
• juke boxes must be shut off'
at midnight. The Florida supreme
court recently upheld a Miami
Beach law that forbids noisemak-
ing devices during part of the day
and all day on Sunday.
Six consolidation of local gov-
ernment were made last year. ac-
cording to a report by the Inter-
national city Managers' Association.
The consolidation included the
merger of Baton Rouge. La, and
East Baton Rouge Parish: the com-
bination of Goose Creek and Pelle.
Tex, with the goal of establishing
a city to be called Baytown: th..
eonsilidation. of the borough: th.•
Southington and the city oeStam-
i
ford. Conn., with their respective
townships: the elimination of
township governments by Davies.
and Livingston counties. Miss, and
the combination in West Virginia
of the towns of Hollidays Cove,
Maryland Heights. Weirton and
Weirton Heights into one city'
called Weirton.
The association says such con-
solidations help prevent duplica-
tion of effort and overlapping of
government services.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith drove
to Louisville last Thursday to visit
their daughter, Miss Dorothy Smith
who is a patient in a Louisville
hospitat- They were :accompanied
by Mrs Smith's brother, Mr. Noble
Hopkins. also Mrs Norval Short
who was going to be at the bed-
side of- her brother Paul Staples
who is seriously ill in is limisville
hospital Mr Shirt o expects to re-
turn home next Sunday. .
Mr and Mrs. Glen Baker and
their four children of Detroit ,pent
Last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter. East 'if Mur-
ray Leaving at noon Menday
they stopped in Murray to call on
a.few friends. -On their w:iy to Pa-
ducah they stopped over with Mr.
Genie Gilbert, an uncle of Mrs.
Baker, for a short visit. Mrs. Welter
and Mrs Lassiter have been close
friends since early childhood
Mrs Joe Phillips spent last Sun-
day with their daughter. Me! and
Mrs. Everett Housden near West
Fork.
_Miss June Hurt has returned to
her home in Detroit after - spending
most, 'if the summer menths with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Hurt
Mr. and Mrs yealter-VtilakleY
moved this week to their home
they boUght a short time ago, just
ASKS DAMAGES PLUS
Brother! It was like RICHMOND. Va (UPI — The
Rev. Edward D. Rogers charged
in court that an automobile struck
ancestors did.





State governments' bills are
mounting much faster than their
ability to pay them, it was reveal-
ed by figures released by the Fed-
eration of Tax Administrators. The
group says state revenues rose 17.8
per cent during the 1947 fiscal
year and their expenditures wept
up 262 per cent in the same pe-
riod
Rising wages, resumption of
public spending after wartilme
curtailments. and increase
ments to local governments






have missed the excitementf or Their
Through Untied Press. foreign
newspapsrs stet more news than
ewe* -before ..Those in Manila, for
example, once received 500 words •—
a day. Now their averagf..le mow;
words ic day,
north of Murray on the highway.
e.
Mr. Bud l Edmonds is in Knox-
ville, Tenn., this week on business
Mr and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan.
Mrs Sam Thomasson and Miss Liza
Lyen were guests 041116r. and Mrs.
Walter Trevathan near Locust
Grove last Sunday afternoon.
-,1•••••
IF YOUR CAR HAS
BEEN IN AN ACCIDENT
AND
FRONT TIRES WEAR UNEVENLY, IT INDICATES
THAT THE FRONT END OF YOUR CAR
COULD BE OUT OF LINE
- COME TO -
BILLINGTON - JONES
FOR A CHECK UP
Ask for RUDY BARNETT
He will tell you what the trouble is AND FIX IT
and if your wheels do this:
RUDY CAN FIX THAT TOO
on our
btatiiinally Advertised BEAR Equipment
•
liamanommamomt. 
We. offer complete BEAR service as Nationally
advertised
_SAVE TIRES. .. SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
-Bring In Your Car—rocif
Aga for Rudy Barnett
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incr.r;”.r,,red
211 Main Street Telephone 170
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